Analyses of compound libraries obtained by high-throughput parallel synthesis: strategy of quality control by high-performance liquid chromatography, mass spectrometry and nuclear magnetic resonance techniques.
The growing interest in combinatorial chemistry has led to a new source of compounds from which a large number of leads has emerged over recent years. Parallel synthesis, in particular, allows a quick production of a wide number of individual compounds. A rapid analytical control is needed to determine their quality. A strategy using automated, fast reversed-phase C18 high-performance liquid chromatography with diode-array detection (LC-DAD-MS) followed by atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation mass spectrometry (APCI-MS) and NMR has been developed for their characterisation and purity control. Complementary NMR analyses are done on selected compounds to provide a better structural characterisation of the expected compounds and their potential side-products. Validated libraries are then registered in ISIS databases using automated procedures.